For more hygiene at work:
Speedlink presents new antibacterial HI-GENIC products
Health benefits with the antibacterial keyboard and antiviral mouse pad
Heeslingen/Germany, 25 May 2022 – Hygienic equipment to be used in the office or
at home – that's what Speedlink delivers with the new antibacterial HI-GENIC
keyboard and the antiviral HI-GENIC mousepad. The manufacturer from Heeslingen
also presents the new AXON Desktop Mouse, which ensures relaxed and fatiguefree work on PC or notebook.

Clean work with ease
HI-GENIC products set new
standards in hygiene. Bacteria
are constantly accumulating on
work equipment, and the HIGENIC mouse and keyboard
actively counteract this. The surface of the keyboard has been manufactured with
modern silver ion technology, which eliminates 99 percent of all Staphylococcus
aureus and E. coli bacteria in less than 24 hours. Not only does the keyboard offer
health benefits, but it also impresses with its excellent typing feel and ease of use.
The flat key profile makes it particularly tactile and enables fast, precise keystrokes.
In addition, twelve multi-function keys facilitate common input commands, which
helps to increase your own efficiency.
The HI-GENIC mouse pad reduces up to 99 percent of all SARS-CoV-2, H3N2 and
H5N1 viruses on its surface within two hours thanks to Polygiene's ViralOff® coating.
The soft textile surface makes the mouse pad comfortable to use and suitable for all
mouse sensors.

Relaxed and fatigue-free work
The AXON Desktop Mouse ensures relaxed and fatiguefree work on PC or notebook. The full-size housing gives
the hand a comfortable grip and guarantees a pleasant
feel - even when working for longer periods of time. The
mouse has delay-free wireless technology that guarantees
wireless freedom of movement up to eight metres. Its
robust construction and precise technology make the
AXON a reliable mouse for the workplace.
Availability
The HI-GENIC Antibacterial Keyboard, black is available now for € 19.99 (RRP).
The HI-GENIC mouse pad, antiviral, black is available now for € 9.99 (RRP).
The AXON Desktop Mouse - wireless, dark grey is available now for € 19.99 (RRP).

Technical details:
HI-GENIC Antibacterial Keyboard, black
-

Antibacterial keyboard with full-size keypad

-

12 multifunction keys

-

Connection: USB-A

-

Cable length: 1.5 m

-

Dimensions: 430 × 155 × 23 mm (W × D × H)

-

Weight: 525 g (incl. cable)

HI-GENIC Mousepad, antiviral, schwarz
-

Mouse pad with ViralOff® coating from Polygiene

-

Soft textile surface

-

Suitable for all mouse sensors

-

Non-slip underside

-

Dimensions: 230 × 190 × 2 mm (W × D × H)

-

Weight: 65 g

AXON Desktop Mouse - wireless, dark grey
-

Wireless 5-button mouse

-

Precise optical sensor with 1,600 dpi

-

Compact nano-receiver stowable in the mouse

-

Practical dpi switch for quick change of sensitivity

-

Rubberised scroll wheel

-

Non-slip coated sides for perfect grip

-

Ergonomic shape for relaxed working

-

Robust construction – highest reliability

-

Fast, driverless installation

-

Up to 8 m range

About Speedlink
Speedlink® is one of the leading manufacturers of gaming and office peripherals in
Europe. Since the brand was founded in 1998, Speedlink® has positioned itself very
successfully in the PC and video game console accessories segment. The product
portfolio includes sound systems, headsets, mice, mouse pads, keyboards,
gamepads, joysticks and various IT accessories. Speedlink® products captivate
through the combination of novel technologies with excellent design and outstanding
functionality - confirmed by numerous awards and success in professional eSports
use. Speedlink® is represented in over 40 countries worldwide.
www.speedlink.com
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